Bushing Data:
- Rated Voltage: 420 kV
- Phase-to-earth Voltage: 243 kV
- Dry Lightning Impulse 1.2/50µs: 1550 kV
- Dry Switching Impulse: 1050 kV
- Wet Power Frequency AC: 711 kV
- Routine Test field dry 35kV: 595 kV
- Rated Current: 1600 A
- Creepage Distance, nominal: 11852 mm
- Creepage Distance, minimum: 11550 mm
- Temperature class acc. to IEC006/7: 3
- Mass, excluding: 140 kg

Ordering Data:
- BUSHEE 1ZSC901420 -AAA Test tap Brown/Porcelain
  1ZSC901420 -ABA Voltage tap 6kV Brown/Porcelain
- BUSHEE 1ZSC901420 -BAA Test tap Light grey/Porcelain
  1ZSC901420 -BBA Voltage tap 6kV Light grey/Porcelain
- DRAW ROD SYSTEM
  1ZSC999006 Lower draw rod
  1ZSC999007 Upper draw rod
- INNER TERMINAL
  1ZSC999005-AAA 15
  1ZSC999005-AAB 30
  1ZSC999005-AAC 40
  1ZSC999005-AAD 42
- FIXED BOTTOM CONTACT
  1ZSC999002-AAE
- END SHIELD 1ZSC999003-AEA Epoxy insulated

Additional joint on request

Maximum length of C1 1110 mm

Threaded hole M8 for pulling wire

M12 (4x) Threaded hole M8 for pulling wire

Fixed Bottom Contact

End Shield

Additional joint on request